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Time Flies … I have a prayer habit.  That may not be a surprise or even unexpected given my particular voca-

tion.  You would probably be more surprised if I were to admit to NOT praying.  Alas, prayer for me is like 

breathing.  It is vital.  I especially love having a little talk with Jesus as I drive from church to church on Sunday 

mornings.  I pray for each worship gathering and those who will join us whenever and wherever they might be.  

I pray for the Spirit to be thick amongst us and for us to go back into the world refueled for the week ahead.  

Yet I’ve become aware of a particular petition I didn’t realize I was making.  It’s about time. 

As I back out of the driveway a full day of worship and ministry lays before me.  I approach it with eager antici-

pation for what the Spirit will birth.  Even as I envision what the morning will bring, I am increasingly aware that 

it will all be over in the blink of an eye.  The bustling sanctuary will be silent, the lights dimmed save for the 

sunlight streaming in the windows.  God’s people will have departed, and the weekly gathering of the saints will 

have been a blur.  Time will have seemed to fly by. 

A new petition now peppers my conversations with God: “Holy One, may I be fully present.”  Time still flies.  Yet 

this simple petition helps me to be more attentive to the sacredness of each moment.  For that I am grateful.  It 

only seems fitting to begin a new church year, Advent, with a new prayer practice.  Perhaps you’ll join me.  Until 

we meet again, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit, 

Rev. Rebecca 

A Note from RR 

Come Close to Home This Advent & Christmas                                    

at Court Street 

When something hits close to home, it affects us 

deeply.  During the Advent and Christmas season, we 

journey through scriptures and rituals that are              

tender, heavy with emotion, and  vulnerable.  We     

carry the  memories and 

truths of this season 

close to our hearts.  

Close to Home    

acknowledges the 

“already but not yet” 

tension of our faith:    

Emmanuel is with us, 

and yet, God’s promised day—our everlasting 

home—is not fully realized. It names our deep      

longing for God to come close to us. 

Close to Home also names the pain many of us will 

carry into this season.  The holidays can poke at our 

grief. Many will be missing loved ones lost to                  

sickness and tragedy.  The traumas of the pandemic 

will still be with us. Many will have lost homes—due 

to natural disasters, economic hardship, and unjust 

policies.  Many do not feel safe in their own homes 

due to poor living conditions or harmful family      

dynamics. Many feel alone 

and isolated at home.  

Churches are  discerning 

transitions with their 

physical buildings; many 

of our spiritual homes are 

changing. 

This Advent, may we be 

comforted by the One who dwells intimately with us.  

May we expand safety and sanctuary for everyone 

wandering far from home.  May we come home—

wherever home is found—to live fully with joy, hope, 

and courage.  Enclosed you will find an Advent       

Calendar with daily prompts.  A daily devotional 

booklet is available upon request in the office. 
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Each year, we remember the saints in our lives who have departed.  Each person’s name was read, a bell 
rung, and a candle lit during our worship service.  Those who were remembered this year are listed here. 

All Saints Day – November 7, 2021 

The Rock Needs Your Help  

as We Get Festive 

Past Year 

Hervil Crabtree  

Edie Finke  

Marion  Lueckenotte 

Fern Perrey  

Prior Years 

Blanche Binggeli  

Christy Binggeli 

 Elizabeth R. Cloven 

Red Cloven 

Wayne  Cloven 

Kevin Dudley  

Vernon Echelmeier  

 

Clara Elsenrath 

Helen Kaufmann 

 Richard Kaufman   

Dr. Louie (Lou) Lewis 

Jack Lippincott 

Shari Means  

Ethel Mirts 

Joe Ready   

Albert Schmid 

Calvin Schmid  

Rosalee Schmid 

George Vanwinkle  

Lucille Vanwinkle  

 

The Rock will gather from 6-7:30 
p.m. on Sundays, December 5 and 
12.  We’re going to close out the 
year at the usual time on Sunday, 
December 19 with a Christmas Party.  
The details are under wraps.  So stay 
tuned to our Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/therockfulton for 
all the details.  After that we’ll be    
taking a winter break until Sunday,       
January 9, 2022. 

Court Street United Methodist Church 

719 Court St 

Fulton, MO 65251 

 

Return Service Requested 

Court Street UMC 

719 Court St 

Fulton, MO 65251 

Office Hours: Wednesday & Friday  8:30-5  

Phone: 573-642-5721 

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com 

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak 

Email: RevRSquared@gmail.com 

Phone: 573-416-4023 

Office hours: when available and by appointment 

www.courtumc.org 

www.Facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist 

Mission 

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world. 

Vision 

We are an imperfect people learning to love  

perfectly, discovering with our neighbors hope and  

wholeness through Jesus Christ. 

Staff 

Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor 

Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 
 

Sunday Worship 

10 a.m. Sunday School  

10:45 a.m.  In-Person and Online Worship Service 

6 p.m. The Rock 

Check website and Facebook for updates. 

Contact Info and Office Hours 
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http://www.facebook.com/therockfulton


   Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC 

November Statistics at a Glance 

Households Served:   

 75 representing 174 members 

Ages Represented:   

 13 children (0-4)  

 41 children (5-17) 

 74 adults (18-59)  

 46 seniors (60+) 

General Food Pantry Donations: 

 Food Bank - 6,580 pounds 

 Renaissance Festival - 194 pounds,  

 Fulton  Garden Club - 92 pounds 

 We welcomed two Afghan families this month! 

Work Crews:  

 Tues: 10  Thurs: 5  Fri: 10 

Wiley House Update 

      Mary Ann Echelmeier,  

    Outreach & Witness Co-Chair 

On November 26th we served the Wiley 

House meal.  Since it was the day after               

Thanksgiving, we changed it up a bit and had 

a less “Turkey-Day” meal. We , again, used 

Betty Bates’ chicken stock to make a delicious 

chicken noodle soup.  Thank you to my    

family and friends for helping contribute to 

this nutritious meal. I’m truly thankful for all 

the support I’ve had in making and delivering 

these meals. The residents are also very 

thankful, and never neglect to tell me how 

much they appreciate our care and concern 

for them.  
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Baby Grace  

Linda Mealy, Coordinator 

For the month of November the following diapers 

were distributed: 

9 families visited Baby Grace  

440 diapers handed were handed out. 

Baby Grace was visited by a refugee family this 

month and we were able to partially meet the 

needs of the children with clothes, blankets and      

a bouncy seat. 

Newsletter Holiday 

Schedule  

Our January newsletter will be compiled right after 

Christmas and mailed in early January. 

As part of our Church Care Ministry, cards are sent 

for special holidays and birthdays.  As we          

approach the Christmas season, we want to      

remember those who cannot attend church at this 

time.  Please send cards directly to those                        

individuals on our Church Care Ministry list on 

page 10.  Then send a few   extra cards to church 

friends you haven’t seen in a while.  Help share 

the spirit of care, love, and  remembering this  

holiday season. 

69th Annual Christmas Bazaar Has Double Life

Notes from the Music Bench 

 Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 
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When Advent approaches, I always get into my CD’s and listen to a recording of Handel’s Oratorio,  “The 

Messiah” which was performed by the Saint Louis Symphony and the Saint Louis Symphony Chorus    

fifteen years ago.  I was lucky enough to be a part of that chorus and got to sing this work.  It was the 

Christmas after Hans Vonk had stepped down as Conductor of the Symphony and a world wide search 

was on for his replacement.  They expected it to be two years before a replacement was found, and it 

was just about that.  The Symphony needed a master’s ear for auditions, and so they hired the           

phenomenal violinist Itzhak Perlman to be the SLSO Music Advisor during that period of time.  It was 

also in his contract that he had to conduct four concerts during that two year span.  One happened to 

be the Messiah.  It was a highlight of my life. 
 

Handel’s masterwork isn’t just great music. It can also help us grow in faith this Advent season – but only 

if we know how to listen to it. Advent is hard.  It’s a time in which we are called to ponder the darkness 

of the world, waiting in sober yet joyful expectation for the coming of Jesus. But that’s really difficult 

when your neighbor’s house is flashing red and green like the runway at LaGuardia. Our whole culture 

skips over Advent and starts celebrating Christmas the day after Halloween, it seems. But what also 

makes it hard is  our knowledge that Jesus has in fact already come.  We know that Christ has redeemed 

the world and that salvation has been accomplished. We know that we are merely sojourners in exile, 

not permanent captives.  The Light is already here, and it’s a lot more fun than the darkness. 
 

I don’t know how to resolve this paradox intellectually. I know that I need to hold 

its contradictions in my mind and my heart. Yet I still want to know how to         

approach Advent: how to benefit spiritually from the season. 
 

Luckily, however, I have Handel’s Messiah. I’m not talking about the “Hallelujah” 

Chorus. Yes, it is transcendent and glorious. But it is classical music’s contribution 

to the epidemic of pre-Christmas celebrating.   It’s the Advent portion of Messiah 

that I want to turn to in this article, because it is Handel’s musical setting of traditional Advent texts that 

helps me this time of year. 
 

I encourage you to buy a copy, or download a copy if you don't have one already, and listen to the     

Prelude, The magnificent tenor solos that begin the piece, Comfort ye, my people…followed by the 

equally Every Valley, shall be exalted…and finally the full chorus comes in singing AND THE GLORY OF 

THE LORD.  If you do so, I dare say YOU will be well ready for the Coming of the King of Kings and Lord 

of Lords. 
 

Jim West, Music Minister CSUMC 

Christmas Card Ministry For 2021 

 Linda Williams, Outreach & Witness 



Photos: 1: Central Methodist University Chorale   2:  Fulton High School Chamber 

Choir  3: Singers from both groups surround the audience with inspiring music. 

 

Poinsettias Available 

Deadline December 11 

We are now taking orders for poinsettias for the 

sanctuary for the week of Christmas. Please email 

us, call the office, or sign up on the form located at 

the entrance to the sanctuary to reserve yours.  

We need all orders by December 11th. 

  Price: $20 for small, $60 for large.  
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Court Street UMC  

Hosts Chorale and Chamber Choir 

 Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

I just came home from a magnificent concert of the Central 

Methodist University Chorale, who were joined by the Fulton 

High School Chamber Choir at Court Street UMC on Monday, 

November 22, 2021. Our large sanctuary is  currently roped off 

for social distancing. That is NOT usually much of a  problem 

on Sundays with 25 or 30 in that huge space, and everyone 

else watching the live streaming.  For this event, we asked 

people to wear their masks in and out of the building, and as 

far as I could see, they did.  The choirs sang while masked, 

which I can tell you from personal experience, is NO easy task. 

More than 104 people attended the event. We spaced ourselves well, keeping every other pew empty, and 

folks outside their bubbles seemed to be pretty well distanced as well. We even had to open the balcony 

and were pretty much at capacity for our socially distanced way. The singing was transcendent.  Since our 

church had done the hanging of the greens the day      

before, the church looked spectacular for the last night of 

the CMU Choral fall tour. 

I am so grateful 

for the members 

of my choir and 

bell choir who 

stepped up and 

made food, 

served food, 

cleaned up food, 

and helped host. 

As the staff musician, I am mostly the only one singing 

and playing anything for the past year and a half, and frankly I am tired of hearing myself all the time. SO it 

was lovely to sit in the back and listen to wonderful music, and be thankful. Thanks to everyone who helped 

in any way, especially those who came early and those who stayed late to close up and secure the building. 

1 

2 
3 

Field of JOY Features Two 

Court Street UMC Trees  

Once again, both the 

Food Pantry and Ba-

by Grace have trees 

on display in the Sal-

vation Army’s Field 

of Joy at Veterans 

Park.  Do stop by to 

see them.   

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  

 

 

  

 

1 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

6:45: SOWN 

2 

 

3 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

4 

Bazaar Part 2 

9:00-a.m. to 

2:00 p.m. 

5 

 

10 a.m. Sunday 

School 

10:45am   

Worship 

 

6 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

 

7 

 

8 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

6:45: SOWN 

9 

 

 

 

 

10 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

11 

 

12 

10 a.m. Sunday 

School 

10:45am   

Worship 

After service:  

December 

Birthdays Party 

13 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

 

14 

11:30 a.m. 

Food Bank  

Pickup 

15 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

6:45: SOWN 

16 

11 a.m. Walmart 

pickup  

 

 

 

17 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

2 p.m. 

Food Pantry 

2 p.m.  

Baby Grace 

 

18 

 

19 

10 a.m. Sunday 

School 

10:45am   

Worship 

 

20 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

 

21 

5:30 p.m.   

Longest Night 

service    

22 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

 

6:45: SOWN 

23 

 

24 

Christmas 

Eve 

7 p.m./11 p.m. 

Christmas Eve 

service 

25 

Christmas 

 

26 

10 a.m. Sunday 

School 

10:45am   

Worship 

 

27 

8:30 a.m.      

Mission Fit 

9: 30 a.m. 

Walking 

28 

 

29 30 

 

31 

200 Prayers 

project for 

New Years Eve 

 

 

December 2021 
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Letters from Our Community 

Greetings, 

We’re beginning to look      

forward to Thankgsiving….as 

always, thankful for God’s 

many blessings.  A dinner 

with all the trimmings 

sounds real fine also. 

Peg & Lance Randolph 

Court Street, 

The Afghan Resettlement Program is 

grateful for your generous gift of 

$3,000 in October 2021, to help the    

Afghan families moving to Fulton.  

Your gift enables us to help meet the 

needs of these evacuees and we thank 

you. 

-Sincerely, Afghan Resettlement Pro-

gram Finance Committee  members 

Dear CSUMC, 

We want to thank you for allowing us to 

use your church for the Homecoming     

parade judging.  Each year, you continue 

to give support during this time and it is 

greatly appreciated by the student       

council.  The 2021 Homecoming parade 

was a success and we couldn’t have asked 

for better weather!  We are looking for-

ward to working with you again next 

year! 

-Fulton High School Student Council 

Dear Court Street, 

Our Garden Club was blessed by 

your kindness.  The Fellowship 

Hall was a special place. Just 

like God provides the butterfly, 

He and you provided for us just 

at the right time.  Our event 

was a success because of you.  

And, we thank you for the open      

invitation to meet there           

possibly even next year.  

Sincerely, Fulton Garden Club  

We were all looking forward to our first Pop-UP Bazaar on Saturday, November 13, 2021 out on the    

parking lot to stay safe from Covid.  As temperatures kept dropping on Friday, it was finally decided to 

change our Pop-UP Bazaar to a Pop-IN Bazaar to protect our workers and shoppers.  That turned out to 

be a good decision as Saturday was a very cold morning!  Inside in the Fellowship Hall, we social-

distanced the tables, set up the booths, and wore masks if not vaccinated.  Shoppers were most thankful 

for the indoor setting too.  

Candy Cane Lane was our theme and eight large wooden candy canes had been created and were used to 

line the walkway into the church.  We sold seven of them that day! 

During our 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. timeframe, we sold approximately $2,400 in items and have another 24 

sponsors (see insert).  Next up is Bazaar Part 2 - - sale of our chili, vegetable soup and turkey salad.          

Pre-orders are welcome (call Diane at 573-642-4664) or drop by on Saturday, December 4, 2021 between 

9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to get your quart jars of soup or chili ($10 quart).  Turkey salad is $7 a pound.   

Our 69th annual Christmas Bazaar is definitely taking new turns - - and still being successful.  Enjoy these 

shots of the many folks who help make it happen.  THANKS to ALL!! 
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2021 BAZAAR REPORT                  

READY FOR PART 2 on December 4 !    

 Diane Burre Ludwig, Bazaar Chair             

      Sales at the RADA Knife booth                The cashiers at work 

           Creating a candy cane 

      Entrance to the Bazaar through 

a pop-up tent  

          The Christmas Booth                               



Our House 200th Project       

(200 items for Our House) 

November has been a giving time of household products. We were blessed to 

have a vacuum cleaner donated by a very generous member. We will continue 

to collect any products (cleaning supplies) you have to donate for the rest of 

November. 

In December we will focus on hygiene products: shampoo*, soap, deodorant*, 

toothpaste, toothbrushes, feminine hygiene products, lotions* etc.  Please 

leave your donation in the basket at the back of the church.  

*preferably the travel size containers 

Let the January Celebration Continue!   

Deana Ready, Coordinator 
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Our goal to collect 200 items of warm clothing for our elementary students is approaching.   While you are 

out Christmas shopping don't forget to pick up some warm clothing for our Kindergarten through 5th      

graders in Fulton Public Schools.  Please consider picking up some socks, sweatshirts, coats, hats, gloves and 

undergarments for those students in need.   

During the month of January there will be an area in the Narthex for collections of these items.  They will be 

distributed to the elementary schools for them to distribute to those in need.  Our goal is to collect a          

minimum of 200 "gifts of warmth."  Please help us reach our goal as we continue to celebrate our Christmas 

blessings.  Matthew 25:36 

New Year’s Eve 200 Minutes of Prayers 

As we work on our various projects of ‘200,’ one of those is to have 200 minutes of prayer.  Our Celebration 

Team is still working on how many ways that can happen and the one we want to focus on now is for New 

Year’s Eve.  It was mentioned that in our past, we had New Year’s Eve Prayer Services.  We are going to modify 

that a bit and ask everyone interested to pray at home the following two prayers  sometime on New Year’s 

Eve.  The first is a Breakthrough Prayer by Rev. Rebecca and the other is a Celebration Prayer by Mary Beth 

Wimp.  Help us close out 2021 in peace and  remembrance while starting 2022 with hope and grace. 

Celebration Prayer by Mary Beth Wimp 

“To God be the Glory, great things he has done.” Thank you, God, for your continuous blessings on Court 

Street United Methodist Church over the past 200 years.  We pray you will be with this church for the next 200 

years and beyond.   Amen. 

200th Anniversary Celebrations 
C
S
U
M
C
 
2
0
0

 C
S
U
M
C
 
2
0
0

 

Breakthrough Prayer by Rev. Rebecca Dungar Peak 

Gracious God, I ask that you strengthen the community of faith at Court Street UMC in our inner selves from   

the riches of your glory through your Spirit.  I ask that Christ will live in our hearts through faith.  I ask that you 

strengthen our roots in love so that we'll have the power to grasp love's width and length, height and depth, 

together with all believers.  I ask that we'll know the love of Christ that is beyond knowledge so that we will be 

filled entirely with the fullness of God.  I ask that you open our arms, hearts, and minds to welcome, celebrate, 

and affirm those who are hungry for your love, who need your compassion, who long for your grace.  Glory to 

you, O God!  You are able to do far beyond all that I can ask or imagine by your power at work within me,    

within us.  Glory to you in this congregation and in Christ Jesus for all generations, forever and always. Amen. 
 

~ based on Ephesians 3:16-21 
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Court Street UMC has over the years, has had 
such a wonderful variety of      
pastors - - old, young, male,      
female, quiet, outgoing,                      
traditional or innovative.  The        
oldest I remember was Rev. White 
near retirement but still sharp,      
always with a carefully crafted, 
thoughtful sermon, and above all 
kind.  The youngest was Pastor   
Emily more recently and she was   
vivacious, innovative and                        
stimulating.  Rev. Braden was the 
one I called ‘the mission man,’     
always actively involved in One 
Great Hour of Sharing and other 
mission projects.  Rev. Otto          
Steinhaus was the youth pastor.  

 He interacted so well with the young people 
and Snoopy was his closest friend - - he loved 

the theology of Charles Schulz, the author of        
Charlie Brown.  Pastor John Hoose 
had the greatest memory for 
Scripture.  He had been to two 
seminaries and lived and 
breathed the Bible.  Rev. Jim Rob-
ertson was a favorite of many.  
He was a pastor who cared for his 
flock. If anyone missed church 
for one Sunday or more, they 
would find a note in their          
mailbox.   

This is just a sampling of those 
who pastored our church - - such 
an important part of our church 
history.  Do you have fond       
memories of pastors who served? 

Happy memories. 

                     Love, Mary Beth 

Letter from Breezy 
(This month we asked Breezy to add to our 200

th
 Celebration by reflecting on some of the     

pastors that have helped Court Street UMC on its long and successful journey.) 

Memories of Pastors at Court Street UMC 

WELCOME AFGHAN REFUGEES 

Court Street UMC’s Food Pantry and Baby 
Grace were  visited November 19, 2021 by    
Afghan families and their mentors. There were 
two sets of parents and many adorable         
children. One was a family of 13 who arrive the 
night before and are being housed in the Delt 
annex on 7th Street.  
 
Food pantry items were selected to meet Halal 
dietary guidelines.  All were amazed by the 
abundance of clothes and children's items 
available in the Baby Grace room. Mentor Joan 
Berry Morris reported to me later, "You were all 
wonderful with them. They are so grateful for 
everything."   Our Christmas Eve offering will 
support The Afghan Resettlement Program. 

 
NOTE:  Check out the newest issue of "The    
Missouri Methodists" magazine, where CSUMC's 
own Mona Bartley and Sue Lippincott are      
featured in the story about the local Afghan  
Resettlement program! Wonderful work!   
https://www.moumethodist.org/magazine 

Hanging of the Greens 

Court Street UMC was dressed for the holidays on 
Sunday afternoon, November 21, 2021.  There is a 
new 12’ tree, lots of garland, and beautiful white 
lighting.  Many thanks to the decorating team of 
team of Alan and Jan Finke, Les and Deanna       
Hudson, Linda and Bobby Mealy, Barb Rueter, and 
Mallory Rueter and Brock Henry. 

https://www.moumethodist.org/magazine?fbclid=IwAR2BJFdB37-5NQ6bQV8xOLr58Cs7r-U-pl3VbIreCBD_zeI5OkjRydnyeok

